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Abstract 

Syntheses of the novel sandwich compounds [Fe($-C,H,)( q5-C,R,P,)] and 

[Fe(95-C,H,)(775-C,R,P3)W(CO)Sl, CR = But), are described. The mode of attach- 
ment of the [W(CO),] fragment in the latter compound has been determined by 
NMR and single crystal X-ray diffraction studies. 

Recently [l] we described the preparation and structural characterisation of the 
first examples of penta- and hexa-phosphorus analogues of ferrocene I and II. These 
complexes have further ligating potential towards other metal centres by use of their 
phosphorus lone pair electrons. In order to study the steric effects of the R 
substituents in the C,R,P, and C,R,P, rings (R = Bu’) on the donor properties of 
these phosphorus lone pairs we have synthesised the first examples of di- and 
&i-phosphorus analogues of ferrocene III and IV and studied their interactions with 
the [W(CO),] fragment: 
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Treatment of FeCl, with a mixture of LiC,H, and l,i(dme); salts of the CTR,P3 
and C,R,P, anions [l] (dme = 1.2-dimethoxyethane). affords ‘1 mixture of fcrrc>- 
cenes I and I1 and the nev,’ di- and tri-phosphorus t’errocene cmnp~~~mis [Fct TV'- 

C,H<)($-C,R,P’)] (Ill, R = Bu’). and [Fe(?~‘-(~‘,H~)(,rl’(‘~R-p~)] (IV. R tr Bu). 
Compounds III and IV, which can he separated a\ a mlrture from the nthcr 

products by column chromatography Lvere obtained as t)range oils, and fully 
characterised by their ‘H and ‘lP NMR spectra *, Because both phc~sphorus atcw~s 
in III are sterically protected by the Ru’ groups. treatment of the mixture 0f 111 and 
IV with [W(CO),THF] leads only to the formation of the red-oran&. air stable. 

crystalline complex [Fe( qi-C,H5)( q“-CzR,P,)W(C‘O); 1 L L’. K -.- 13~’ i and un- 
changed III. The structure of V can be elucidated from it\ ‘H ;~ntl “P N.?JR 
spectra * * The former shows a singlet at 4.73 ppm (5Hi for- the C.H. r:ng and two 
singlets at 1.41 ppm (9H) and 1.2X ppm (9H) for the two non quivalcnt Ru’ groups 
suggesting that the [W(CO),] fragment is attached to once of the leaxt strricaliv- 
hindered phosphorus atoms. This is confirmed hy the “P NhlK. :,pcctrum of i 
which exhibits the expected ABC spectrum with only I”,, showing further cc>upling 
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Fig. 1. Molecular Structure of [Fe($-C,H,)(q’-C,R,P,) W(CO),] (v). Selected bond lengths; W-P 
2.510(2), P(l)-P(2) 2.098(2), P(l)-C(6) 1.753(7), P(2)-C(7) 1.764(8), P(3)-C(6) 1.777(7), P(3)-C(7) 

1,.763(6), Fe-P(l) 2.299(2), Fe-P(2) 2.344(3), Fe-P(3) 2.294(2). Fe-C(6) 2.141(4), Fe-C(7) 2.133(8) A. 

The molecular structure of V was confirmed by a single crystal X-ray diffraction 
study *, indicating that the C,R,P, ring is bonded in an n5-n1 fashion to the iron 
and tungsten atoms, with the iron atom sandwiched between the two five-membered 
rings (Fig. 1). The geometry of the 2,5-di-t-butyl-1,3,4-triphosphacyclopentadienyl 
ring in V is hardly changed on complexation from that in I or II. The $-P bonded 
metal lies approximately in the plane of the 2,5-di-t-butyl-1,3,4-triphosphacyclo- 
pentadienyl ring. 

These results together with our earlier reports [2,3] on the coordinating ability of 
ligated (P&) ring systems in syntheses of metal aggregate compounds further 
underlines the synthetic potential of unsaturated phosphorus ring systems derived 
from phosphaalkynes RC=P. 

We thank the S.E.R.C for their continuing support for this work, and Dr. A.G. 
Avent for NMR spectral analysis. 
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* Crystal data: V, C,,H,,FeO,P,W, M = 676.0, monoclinic, space group C2/c, a 27.878(8), b 11.142(2), 

c 20.068(5) A, /3 129.86’) U 4784.6 A3, Z = 8, DC 1.88 g cm-‘, monochromated MO-K, radiation, X 

0.71069 A, p 57.4 cm-‘. The structure was solved by routine heavy atom methods and refined by full 

matrix least squares with non hydrogen atoms anisotropic, using 3011 unique reflections with 

1 F* 1 z (T( F*), measured on an Enraf-Nonius CAD4 diffractometer. Hydrogen atoms were held fixed 

at calculated positions with B,,, of 6.0 A*. The final residuals were R = 0.033, R’ = 0.038. Lists of 

atomic coordinates and bond lengths and angles have been deposited with the Cambridge Crystallo- 

graphic Data Centre. 


